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Non-Toxic Additives to Protect
Plastics from Pests!
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Science comprises of three main elements: chemistry, physics and biology. In
the past few decades the most significant
development is the revolution in the life
sciences and related technologies, including a growing overlap between chemistry
and biology. 21st century brings in new
aspects of chemical industry. Chemical
industry now drives on many factors including shareholder return, globalization,
efficient use of capital, faster product development, minimizing environmental
impact, improved return on investment,
improved and more efficient use of research, and efficient use of people.
All these aims are achieved by chemical industry in coordination with biology. Our scientist brings in new technology every day but the major factor which
should be kept in mind while evolving
these technologies is “Our Environ-

C Tech Masterbatches- Rodrepel®™ and Termirepel®™ being packed and sent to
PolyOne distributors of the C Tech masterbatches in the wire and cable space in US
and Europe
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tralia, Austria, Cyprus, Norway and Sri
Lanka have either banned or restricted the
use of Lindane and other such poisonous
pesticides. In India too, eminent government bodies like TEC, RDSO, etc have
defined the anti rodent test methodology
to account for the non toxic nature of the
additives, and to curb the use of hazardous chemicals by the polymer industry.
Thus, control over rodents in a safer,
better and eco-friendlier manner is the
need of the hour; in India and other parts
of the world.

Non toxic and more efficient
alternative
Employing
annual cost would go up to 500 million
Euros a year.
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